Attachment A-9
Miami-Dade County
Aligning Scorecard Measures to County Resilience
In recent years, Miami-Dade County began to participate in the Rockefeller Foundation’s 100 Resilient Cities Program,
under the auspices of the Adrienne Arsht-Rockefeller Foundation Resilience Center. This program provides
jurisdictions around the world with a framework that can be used to build a community that can respond to external
shocks from natural disasters, economic challenges, and failing infrastructure. In the spring of 2019, the Resilient305
Strategy was released.
The focus on resilience is not just about environmental sustainability and challenges posed by climate change. It
requires participating jurisdictions to take a holistic look at their organization and how it supports the community being
served across four broad dimensions:
•
•

Leadership and Strategy
Economy and Society

•
•

Health and Wellbeing
Infrastructure and Environment

Each of these four dimensions is supported by three “drivers,” which reflect the actions jurisdictions can take to improve
their resilience. A table describing each dimension and driver is shown below.
Departments are required to consider resilience as well as their strategic objectives when identifying their key business
plan activities and creating necessary performance measures. Scorecard measures should be linked to one of the
resilience drivers below . These should be listed in Department Overview Section of the Business Plan template and
linked in the County’s performance management system. Please call your OMB Analyst for assistance.
Dimension & Driver
Leadership & Strategy
LS1: Promote Leadership and
Effective Management
LS2: Empower a Broad Range of
Stakeholders
LS3: Foster Long-Term and
Integrated Planning
Health & Wellbeing
HW1: Meets Basic Needs
HW2: Supports Livelihoods and
Employment
HW3: Ensures Public Health
Services

Description
Promote effective leadership, inclusive decision-making, empowered
stakeholders, and integrated planning
Encourage capable leadership and effective urban management within
government and civil society, particularly during an emergency. This involves
strong leadership, cross-sector communication, and evidenced-based decisionmaking.
Ensure everybody is well informed, capable, and involved in their city. This
includes access to information and education, communication between the
government and public, knowledge transfer, and timely and appropriate
monitoring.
Align sectoral plans and individual projects with the city’s vision to be
coordinated and appropriate to address the city’s needs. This includes city
strategies and plans.
Everyone living and working in the city has access to what they need to survive
and thrive.
Particularly in times of crisis, ensure that people have access the basic
resources necessary to survive – food, water and sanitation, energy, and
shelter.
Assist individuals to access diverse livelihood and employment opportunities,
including access to business investment and social welfare. This includes skills
and training, fair labor policy, and development and innovation.
Provide access to effective public healthcare and emergency services to
safeguard physical and mental health. This includes medical practitioners and
plans, as well as clinics and ambulances.

Economy & Society

The social & financial systems that enable urban populations to live peacefully,
and act collectively.
ES1: Promote Cohesive and
Create a sense of collective identity and mutual support. This includes building a
Engaged Communities
sense of local identity, social networks, and safe space; promoting features of an
inclusive local cultural heritage; and encouraging cultural diversity while
promoting tolerance and a willingness to accept other cultures.
ES2: Ensure Social Stability,
Ensure a comprehensive and inclusive approach to law enforcement and justice
Security, and Justice
that fosters a stable, secure, and just society. This includes fair and transparent
policing and deterrents to crime – specifically in times of crisis, as well as
enforcement of laws such as codes and regulations.
ES3: Foster Economic Prosperity Ensure the availability of funding and a vibrant economy as a result of diverse
revenue streams, the ability to attract business investment, and contingency
plans. This involves good governance, integration with the regional and global
economy and measures to attract investment.
Infrastructure & Environment
The man-made and natural systems that provide critical services, protect, and
connect urban assets enabling the flow of goods, services, and knowledge.
IE1: Provide and Enhances
Maintain protective natural and man-made assets that reduce the physical
Protective Natural and Manvulnerability of city systems. This includes natural systems like wetlands,
Made Assets
mangroves and sand dunes or built infrastructure like sea walls or levees.
IE2: Ensure Continuity of Critical Actively manage and enhance natural and man-made resources. This includes
Services
designing physical infrastructure such as roads and bridges to withstand floods
so that people can evacuate, as well as ecosystem management for flood risk
management. It also includes emergency response plans and contingency plans
that may coordinate airports to function so that relief can be lifted in and out
during a crisis.
IE3: Provide Reliable
Provide a free flow of people, information, and goods. This includes information
Communication and Mobility
and communication networks as well as physical movement through a
multimodal transport system.

